
Sellers Agreement  

Thank you for bringing your items to junebug!  Since this is your first time selling to us, we want to ensure you 

are well informed so that you have the best experience possible while working with us. Please take a moment to 

read over our process and policies carefully.  We are happy to answer any questions you may have as you review 

this agreement.  

Drop-off days:  We accept drop offs by appointment only.  Appointments can be made through our website at 

www.junebugoncedros.com.  Appointments open one week ahead, so if you do not see any available, try again 

in a day or two. 

Drop-off quantity: Please bring ONE bin/box/laundry basket per drop-off (no larger than 56 qt).  We do not 

accept items in trash bags.  We may accept a maximum of 2 large toys (ex: bike) or gear (ex: high chair) in 

addition to your bin. We require that you email us ahead if you plan to bring large items as we have limited 

space. 

Drop-off quality: Clothing and shoes should be seasonal, recently washed, and folded neatly, with no flaws, 

stains and minimal wear. Toys and gear must be current (no older than 4 years), complete (no missing parts), 

clean (please wash fabrics), safe (not recalled) and functioning.  We reserve the right to deduct the cost of 

laundering if needed or batteries if we must supply them. 

Pricing method: We carefully inspect your items one by one and price them at approximately 1/3 of original 

retail price for our store.  We offer you 50% in store credit or 40% in a check of our estimated selling price.  For 

example, if an item has a $30 retail value, we price your item at $10 for the store and you receive $5 in store 

credit or $4 cash. When we are done pricing your items, we give you the lump sum we can offer and the number 

of items we can take.  We pay outright and do not wait for items to sell.  PLEASE NOTE: we do not itemize.  If 

you have a few special items that you would like itemized, please request at the time of drop-off. 

Turnaround time: We will contact you with your compensation amounts within one week of your drop-off date.  

PLEASE NOTE: We do not process on the spot. 

Unselected items: You may opt to pick up your unselected items or to have us donate them for you. PLEASE 

NOTE: Your unselected items/bin will be donated if they have not been picked up within 72 hours of notification. 

By dropping off your items, you agree to sell to junebug according to our policies, and agree that your items are 

NOT LISTED FOR SALE ELSEWHERE. PLEASE NOTE:  After processing is complete, should you change your mind 

and decide NOT to sell any or all items to junebug, there will be a $25 processing fee to cover the costs of 

researching, inspecting, sorting, tagging, steaming and hanging your items. 

Our best advice is to bring items that YOU WOULD BUY AGAIN YOURSELF if you saw them in our store. 

I acknowledge that I have read, understand and agree to junebug’s buying process and policy. 

 

__________________________  ___________________________ ______________ 

Seller’s name    Seller’s signature   Date 

 

__________________________  ___________________________ 

Email (required for sellers)  Phone 

http://www.junebugoncedros.com/

